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TEE TIMES!
Another full issue! We can hardly believe it
ourselves but somehow ideas, rumors and true
stories start popping up and low and behold,
an issue comes together. At times your editors
have to go to extremes to get a story. It pays to
be tenacious…and to have a sense of humor.
We are excited for a few items in this issue.
One is Susan Kimberly’s new gymnastic
performance and another is a personally taken
picture of an international spiritual leader.
Guest Day is fast approaching and we will
feature that event in our next issue. Be sure to
keep your subscription current so you don’t
miss the excitement.
Sandy & Chris

Important Dates to Remember
Aug 1 – Calcutta
Aug 10-12 – Ridgeview Invitational
Aug 19-20 – Club Champion weekend
Aug 27 – City Invitational – Highland
Golf: The art of playing fetch with
yourself.
Do you want another night of practicing
hitting over the water on #8? If so, let
Ruthann Ryberg know and she will work
on setting up a date. This will be our third
annual – always fun and we can count on
Ruthann to always find lots of “lost” ball
for us to use.

Were You Curious? We Sure Were.
Since Guest Day
has a Mad Hatter
theme, your crack
research team dug
deep and found
some very
interesting
information.
The phrase "Mad as a Hatter" has this
meaning: To be completely insane.
The origin of the phase came from the 18th
and 19th century; mercury was used in felting
– and hat making; the madness of hat makers
was the result of mercury poisoning.
So please be careful what you wear on your head!
http://stpaul.golf/como-womens-club/

#8 looks just like this only without the
mountain in the background. While you’re
imagining your ball sailing over the water
you could also imagine the mountain. Or
imagine George Clooney on the green
waving at you. Let us know how that pans
out, OK?
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July 4th Holiday Event
The 4th of July brought sunny skies and some
humidity. Three groups of women came out
to enjoy our nation’s birthday and chase the
little ball around. Everyone enjoyed the day
and the people, even if all games were not
full of “fireworks”. Rumor has it that Susan
Kimberly was having such a good time on #7
she decided to do back flips in the trees.
Rumor also has it that one backflip did not go
as planned and Konny Fitch had to help her
out of the trees! Where the heck is a roving
photographer when you need one? Oh, wait!
We were able to get a re-enactment of the
event. It’s almost as good as the real thing.
We’re happy to
report Susan came
out of this with
only an arm
scratch. Susan,
always a good
sport, took this all
in stride, just as
you’d expect.

The beginning…all
happy but a bit nervous.

So, how are those singles matches
going? Rae Cornelius would say
great and Chris Langer would
say, hmmm…not so great.
Actually, it was all fun and
games with the match going from
even, to one up or one down,
never more than that. They
ended up tied after #18. Back to
#1! Theresa Peterson and Sandy
Terry joined in to “referee” just in
case there was a rumble. Sadly
(or happily) Chris lost and Rae
advances to the next round.
Truthfully, it was a great match
and lots of fun….win or lose.

http://stpaul.golf/como-womens-club/

Someone is a bit happier
than the other! Guess who!
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Super Fun Oak Marsh Golf Outing on July 12th
Thank you to Sandy Terry for again organizing an "away" golf
outing at Oak Marsh. It was the second annual and a lot of
fun. It was a very hot and muggy day (typical July in
Minnesota!) but the 11 members who could participate
managed to make the most of it. Both Susan Kimberly
and Colleen Halpine’s motorized carts almost didn't make it
when both stopped working because they were too close to a
green. (A missed picture opportunity when three members
were pushing one cart to the cart path. You will have to use
your imagination on that one.) No fear, the issues were
resolved and all went on to sweat and swing some more. All
decided that lunch in the AC was a better option than outdoors
on the patio.

Kathy Zieman, Theresa Peterson, Sandy Terry, Ruthann
Ryberg and Bertsie Rannenberg cooling off after a hot round.

Closest to the pin was won
by Ruthann Ryberg and
longest putt by Angie
Guillaume. While we all
whine a little about all of
the trees in our way at
Como, trees would have
been a great option on Oak
Marsh to try and find some
shade in the extreme heat
that day! Of course, the
following day it was cool
with a high in the 60’s.
Rae Cornelius, Angie
Guillaume, Sandy
Denault, Ruthie
Pallow, Colleen
Halpine, Susan
Kimberly looking fresh
as daisies.

http://stpaul.golf/como-womens-club/
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New Member Annie Nixon’s Q and A.
How long have you been playing golf and who got you
started? My dad had a club in my hand when I was a
little kid but I started playing for real in my early 20s.
Now that you have had a chance to also play the back
nine at Como, which nine do you like better and
why? I love the new challenges of the back nine.
What is your favorite club in your golf bag and why?
Definitely my driver! It's the biggest club so I have a
better chance at good contact & it sometimes flies quite
far.
Who would
you want
to be theyour
othergame?
playersRisky,
in your "Dream" foursome? Someone funny,
What
four words
best describe
someoneimproving
I can learn&from
and someone who can drive the cart (I'm not so good at that part).
hopeful,
happy-feet.
What would be your ideal vacation spot and activity? I just had it! Kiawah Island, SC,
with my family. We did everything, including golf at a beautiful course.
Tell us something about yourself that we would enjoy knowing. I frequently slip into
accents and make my students laugh.
Would you rather hit over water or out of a sand trap and why? Definitely over water. It's
such a rush when it works. Even if it is my third attempt!
What’s the nerdiest thing you do in your spare time? I draw cartoon characters for my
students.
What do you do during the winter to replace golf? Go to the gym, ski, sled and shovel ‘til I
drop.
What one thing can you shamelessly brag about? Getting people to see the best in
themselves and go after what scares them most!
Useless research:
"Three sheets to the wind" meaning: Very drunk and
walking correspondingly unsteadily.
Origin: ‘Sheets’ refers to the ropes with which a sail is
fastened, two per sail. If out of four sheets, one was not
properly fastened, the ship would become difficult to control
and would be ‘to the wind’, moving as erratically as a drunk.

http://stpaul.golf/como-womens-club/
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Who Doesn’t Love Random Photos?

Not everyone is cut out to be a photographer. A great
photo of members at Oak Marsh and an even better
photo of someone’s thumb.
Chris
Langer’s
son, Colonel
Matthew
Langer of
the MN
State Patrol
had the
honor of
meeting the
Dali Lama!

Please
remember: sign,
date and attest
your scorecards.
That would
immensely help
the handicap chair
and the volunteers
who figure out the
weekly games.
Thanks much!

This award winning photo was
taken by Bertsie Rannenberg at
her “happy place”….a cabin in the
Boundary Waters.

One morning
Laurel, the
gardener at
Como, found this
in the garden on
the approach to
the clubhouse.
Another nice
award from the
City of St. Paul!
Check out her
beautiful gardens.

http://stpaul.golf/como-womens-club/
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How About Some More Photos. What the Heck. Why Not?

Welcome to the world baby
Phoenix Frances! This lucky
baby is the brand new
granddaughter of Jane Cacich.
Bet this little lady will be
traveling the world and walking
the Grand Canyon rim to rim in
no time flat. It’s in her genes.

We could
think of so
many
captions for
this photo of
Amy Winkel
and Ruthie
Pallow! How
about “this is
what slow
play does to a
person” or ???
Let us know
what you
come up with
and we’ll find
a prize for the
best one.
Sandy Terry’s back
yard…this wild race is
between the cucumbers
racing the tomatoes to the
roofline. Which is going
to win?

Sandy Terry photographed this crazy
eleven-some trying to play through. And
we thought a five-some was bad!
http://stpaul.golf/como-womens-club/

Our sincere
condolences are offered
to Faith Finn on the
recent passing of her
step mom. Faith
thought the world of
her. Our hearts and
prayers go out to you!
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